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ABNORMAL TIMES
Wm*

vaurss»:
cates that wholesale trade condition» at this centre 

Wall T L V W\ I i m*tl cooUnu® falrty Rood. Dry goods travellers report
Will lake I ears to Develope but Will that stock» throughout the country have been aljgwed 

Mean Much to the Country— to very low, and consequently the spring onlers 
p a • • ^ arc, coming in better than was expected, although or*
uOVernmcnt Assisting tiers for carpets and some lines of fancy goods are

..........— repàrted very slow.

PLEDGE USERS; SUPPORT m.„, ,
wheat during the wèek. and as a consequence spring 
wheat grades of flour have advanced another twenty 
cents per barrel.

Rtfrtneh Sugar prices advanced 10c per hundred 
pounds.

Chinese eggs are arrivlhg freely and are meeting 
A question of the greatest Importance to industries' with ready sales, as they can bo sold cheaper than 

of Canada, Great Britain and the United Staten at the the Canadian hen fruit.

SS £5
;f.

:
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IN ENGLISH WOOLSDOLE -, Wool sales continue large, 
diminishing. Some line, are 

•*> ,WC“’‘”k.t entirely, particularly crottttbreda. in 
great scarcity. The major portion ol 

recent weks has been in low and me- 
scoured and greased wools, 

matter of some difficulty.
sorts mostly

London Series Help Show True Position 
of Wools—Dealers Anxious 

to Stock Up

mtoiu-
are Forbidden Open),
r or to Offer 1 
itock

OF JOBBERS

t which there is. a 
interest in

EL„ocM. i« Pulled'
W*T m -Mult it would be a 
[ **’“ anr considerable quantity ot the 
I » tod “ ,be hands of dealers at present, 
r <¥!**!„ advanced very materially In recent 
I Prices.'liaty (luartcrs it is considered that
l*tTl,lgher prices will be seen before the new clip 

Pf’* forward in any volume.
| „ "t6e British embargo Is considerably modified

I Shipments of merinos may be made from Eng- 
I “ ” jupplv in the domestic market will be entlre-
! ^rbed before it is possible for Australian ship-

1 ïjTlo reach this market,

to make the trip by the shortest route, v

P

■1MUCH NEW BUSINESS
Spot Stocks of Merinos and Crcssbreds Are Non- 

existant.-—Prices Are Extremely High.—Top 
makers Will Accept no More Immediate 

Business, But Will Sell Forward 
From tyarch Onward.

Germany Heretofore Supplied Over Two-Thirds of 
World's Demand For Dyeis—Permission Given 

te Uee Patents Held by Germans.— 
Company’s Financing.

that Unless There is 
!ock the Minimum Soon 
the Maximum.

a $f

\V. J

-Under the new ,ulej , 
muge by the Treasury 
nly to bid for or 
igo will be a place 
dullness of business, 
least Important 

> business is 
i>e sold without 
ibers of the

HON. MARTI ft BURRELL,
Minister of Agriculture. Mr. Burrell was the 

principal speaker at the Agricultural Convention 
held yesterday in Toronto, and announced the Gov
ernment’s intention of providing increased grants..

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

Bradford, January - 21, (by mail).—The actual 
standing of the raw material market has been shown 
by the opening of the London wool sales, and there 
has been emphasized the real position of merinos and 
crossbreds. If the current series goes through 'with
out fine wools suffering, English dealers will have 
much to be thankful for. The industry is seeing 
abnormal times and as tlic weeks go by. there is no 
lessening of interest. At the same lime, importers 
seem to be equal to the occasion and a big effort is 
going to be made to get the wool out of the ships 
and shown. After what has taken place this week, 
in regard to facilitating the despatch of Wool to con
suming centres, it seems that there is a fair chance 
of some improvement. The Board of Trade and the 
War Office know how critical things are in this rc-

aa it requires from. 45 to
offer stoci 
1 of silenc. : present time, such as the textile industry, Is that of 

the production of dyestuff».
There l« a good deal of American cheese for Urtna- 

Many plans have been dlftti account passing through our winter ports en 
brought to the consideration of the authorities of all route to the English markets.
countries named, but the Industry is one which tukes The Government is again In the market for Cana- 
years of hard and conscientious labor and experiment- dien hay. the price being «et at $17.00 per ton. We 
ing and involving great sums of money, before It will hear they have picked up some large quantities at this 
assume a size worthy ,,f consideration. In former figure, but not anything like the quantity required, 
years, these countries have never bethought them- and It Is doubtful If they can set their wants sup* 
selves of a home «Ivestuff industry, although Eng- plied at tills figure.
land has been making dyes In negllgablo quanti -1 The demand for ocean freight apace Is far greater 
ties for many years. A few years uko. the United than the supply, most of the space being booked up 
States strove to get i foothold on the trade of the to the end of this month notwithstanding the higher

64 days
Canal.

restrictions 
the rule

the goods market are much more op- 
that have been received for several 

is every reason to Anticipate 
of our mills will be more nearly

iReports from 
I Alette than any
’ months past. 
f that the operation 
f- A.H jn the immediate future.

fabrics for the coming heavyweight sea- 
advances though the quotations

utulct and there
name o. 

certificates 0i
atton absolutely i<ic, 
being passed z■ prices on 

ion naturally show 
| are not by any means on a

jr jo# materials.
I The worsted yarn

are somewhat firmer, due to the situation in 
In some quarters it is expected that

10 the buyer a 6» ♦ THE PRODUCE MARKETS.I
»

parity with the cost ofconnection arises out of th
ually done through 
are merchants market is not particularly active.

continues in the butter market locally.
At yesterday s advance of 1 cent for creamery grades, worI<1 nn(1 vrocte«l a <«>uple of plants. Their efforts freight rates, 
the tone is very firm. Stocks on spot being ex- never amounted !.. anything and the plants werO 
tremely small and a botter demand for lots were the cl08ip^ within a ei>u|>l«- of years.

Strengthor specialist 
arc specie. as merchants, 

:kalways ready f,„.
often than

U but prices
l the wool market.

quotations on 
K higher levels.

The American Woollen Company yesterday opened 
lines of serges, clays, and unfinished worsteds for the 

at advances over last year approxi-

ItiquIrlvH for space for some of our best paying 
It was found that freight In the line of exports such as butter, cheese, 

Germany, which is tli natural home of the Industry, meute, provisions, etc., have had tv be turned down, 
could supply thorn with all the dyeing materials The retail trade has been fair, 
needed at a cost much less than the home manufac
turers could sell them direct to the mills.

sale. f„ 
the job-

worsted yarns will inevitably reachnot that
>ly of stock on hand. factors in the advance. 

Finest September creamery
0fte„ 

,u fco else-] 
•'"tnow jfi

las immediately spect and in the course of the next few weeks, il is 
anticiyted that wool will be coming forward to manu
facturing districts at a rate sufficient to satisfy cur- I seconds

. 31c U) 21 He 

.. 30 to 30H

.. 20 to 29H

. . 25 to 26

.. 26 to 27

a make delivery, 
ation numbers 
business unless he

Remittances and city collections still maintain the 
improvement mentioned by us last week.

Fine creamery .. ..
gjl of 1915 season 
mating 16 per cent.
U heavy ones, but as

'irst has
The increases made were viewed 

fully warranted by the short-
rent needs.
been shifted from Bradford to Coleman street and an

Naturally, a good deal of interest has Germany in former \ ears has been the chief source -----------------------------------
of supply to the world. Britain, or rather England, The Gibbs loom factory at Leicester, Mass., was 
has only manufactured about eight per cent, of tho i,urn*d with il loss of $100,000. 
dyes consumed.

j Manitoba dairy 
Western dairyid.

s that no business 
rer and an actual

8 $ft of wool.
I Jjje fact that both manufacturers and retailers have 

Kj carried over a certain amount of serges from last year,, 
I and for this reason competition on these goods will 
I not be as keen as in the past season is offered as .an- 
I other explanation for the highest prices, 
f The advances will serve to put heart in the retail - 

I ers, who have carried over stocks, and enable them to 
f get profits where otherwise they might be inclined to 
i offer their goods at a sacrifice If stocks are cleaned

universal desire to acquire sufficient raw material
and to get it through the combs to satisfy the needs Conditions in the cheese market locally are steady
o^the consumers, is being seen. and business is firmly quiet. contins very short l„ some llnes-thc shortage ex- & Sons, Limited, hove hero asked by: the Government

It is well-known that the avalanche of new bust- The Liverpool public-cable for Canadian cheese con- tends principally t„ n„, colors used In the manu- to dispose of Its plant to the now company. Work
ness placed- during the past fortnight was the direct ; tinues strong and notes a further advance in prices j facture of khaki c-lolh. for which there has been a In already sinned on the plant which is lielnBien-
outcome of the new- khaki contracts placed by the I to-day of Is. per cwb, finest -white and colored be- great demand since the beginning of the
Government. The ball was sot rolling by the placing | lng qu„ted at SSs. 6d. - Much interest has I,evil created of fate by the loan-

Finest western, white .. .. ...................... lGHc to 17c dation in England .-f wlmt is known as tho "Na-
Finest western colored ... .. 16He to 17c ttonal Dye Schcnv." ,,r more formally entitled Bri

tish Dyes, Limltr.l.

will i,e
•seller who

t together, whereas formal 
l Jdbber would take

Fuppllos In North America are l>e-

a flttle 
believed |iestock where he

>rresponding buyer 
iys. Even in thP.S(. 
s been far from "free,"’ but
les worse.

r>r seller larged so that it will cover un additional fifteen acres 
Three contractor» have chargo of theof ground.

erect ton of new buildings and the work, is being 
rushed a«i rapidly iw ponulble. 
pany has branche» all over the world.

of 1,000,000 yards of 20 oz. line crossbred serge, all 
to be made from about 56’s quality top. followed by 
the placing of anywhere from six to ten million yards 
more of the ordinary worsted-woollen khaki serge.

The absorbed epm* ■t of official minimum prices 
In practice it Is felntd ulat 
iemand for stock the mini, 
laximum, but 
iti some cases. For

This corporation has a capital 
of $15.000.000 which Is divided into shares of $5 each. 
All users of dyes in England have been requested 
to subscribe, according to the value of their use of

L out and a real demand sets in the question of prices 
I will play a very small part. New laid eggs are weaker and have declined lc to 

All these orders have led- to a very active state of | 2c per dozen, which is attributed to increased supplies 
affairs in Bradford, followed by the raising of values J forward from interior. ’ In-sympathy with the above 
both for merino and crossbred tops.

Considerable Interest is taken in -the scheme by 
manufacturers the world over, looking upon It as n 

Much scepticism is displayed In Home clr-
:?Van additiunal

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.
Chicago, February 5—Opening: Wheat—May 165 

I to 164%, up ?s to %; July 143H to 142, up 1% to i.
F Corn—May 82% to H, up H to off H : July 84%
I to 84%, up H to unchanged.

Oats—May 61% to 61%, up % to %i July 58% to 
P 68%, up % to unchanged.

test enne.
des. while confidence Is shown in other», but It Is 
Impossible to loll what the ultimate result ot the 
newly-founded Industry will he.

example, 
very fair business in hig|,. 
securities, such as Chinese, 
hers. The prices

This matter has j selected cold storage stock is lc per dozen lower. dyestuffs. The first payment will nmount to about 
$1.85 per shure, by July, 1015, subsequent calls will 
be made at intervals of not less than six months, in 
Instalments of CO rents per share, 
sistance to the amount of $7,500.000. at 4

formed the basis of considerable talk among manufac- The demand is fair for small lots to fill wants, and 
the market is moderately active.
Strictly fresh ' stocks .. . ft-. .
Selected cold storage .. .... ..
No. 1 cold storage .. .. .... . •
No. 2 cold storage ................. ....

turere at present in London. First hand authority 
says that the War Office has placed orders that are 
expected to cover all requirements for the best part 
of this year.
right up to next December, and more than one has 
gone the length of saying that they think that the 
War Office will not again be a buyer for many months 
to come.

are near- 
He level of the end of July
that

..00 to 40c

.. 32c to 33c
00 to 30c

..25 to 26c

Government :ih- The yearly value- of the dyestuff Imports from Ger
many to England, is ostimil ted by British authorities 
at $10,000,000. 
in their makr-up, manufacturer»- In England employed 
1,500.000 hand» and produced goods to tho value of

per cent.
for twenty-five years is promised, lending $7.500.000 
more on July I.

the minimum prices 
current quotations.

Some manufacturers’ deliveries date To produce goods, lining these dyes
Interent on this loan and contrl-hàd a strong voice in Stock 

è House closed, argue that 
3e fixed on the basis 
have made loans and 
basis of the July prices, 
s raised a few points afiove 
obvious that business will 

î' purchasers of stuck will 
general conditions have so 
he quotations.

■ butions to a sinking fund to meet it, arc to be pay-
There is A fair demand for some grades of beans, ’ able out of net profits, only.

Furthermore, they think that Pimlico is ' Qf which the offerings on spot are email, and the j ernnu-nt will sec that the company secure

STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR.
¥ New York. February 5.—All refiners are now q - t- 
f lng standard granulated sugar on basis of 5.50 cents,
( the American. Howell anti Arbuckle firms having, ad- now beU® auPI>lled weekly with as much khaki serge | tone of the market in consequence is firm, but prices

as is meeting all requirements, there being evidence
of this by the issuing of notices authorising manu- Hand-picked beans, per busmel .. .. $2.96 to $3.00
Yâtiturfere Tri th4‘TVfest not to work female Choice one-pound pickers ..'•'i. .... .. 270 to 2.75
hands as much overtime as they have been doing Three-pound pickers .. .... 2.50 to 2.5$

If necoKnary, the Gov- $1,000.000.000.!
England has made yerlrly. through distlllirig coal 

for gas. about 1.00 0.000 tons of <-ohI tar, th~ n it^rto

Product* valued at

a free tax
on alcohol and obtain a license to use the English 
patents held by Germans.show no actual change.vanced their prices 15 points.

Raw sugars are unchanged at 4.52 cents.
of which was sold to (Germany.
$35,000,000. It Ih estimated, arc derived frorji till* 

amount of coal Inr anrl Includes dyes, perfyities. flmv* 
or.s, medicine». Illuminating and lubricating oils, <$*• 
veloperx, asphalt and explosives.

In all cases where the company can undertake to 
supply good colors ot reasonable prices, tho users of 
colors will make un effort t<> take their supplies from

! yLONDON COPPER MARKET.
London. February 5.—Spot copper £62 7s 6d,' up us; j ,

Futures £6217s 6d, up 5s. Electrolytic £68. unchang- sign,flcant’ but is welcome even from a physical Supplies of frcsh-klllèd dresged poultry in first
ed. Spot tin £176, up £5; Futures £152 10s, up 10s; standpoint. All the regular army clothmakers have hand» are small owing to tho continued light ahip-
Straite, £176, up £5. Lead £18 13s 9d, unchanged; Practically their whole output spoken for this year, ments from the country, and-in consequence- the tone
Spelter £36 10s, up 10s. while many outside firms are also exceedingly busy : of the market for such Is very.’ firm under a steady

and will be for many months making for other army demand. • . .w

since last September. This slackening is certainly the company for a period <>f five years, after peace Ih 
established. It is hoped in this manner that tho From the above figures, It will readily be uoen Lh»| 

should this Industry dcvelopr Into largo proportion», 
not only will England save eonslderablo money for 
her manufacturers, but she will nleo bo in a position 
to participate more freely In the world’s dyestuff trade 
than heretofore.

company will obtain the greatest support, by pledg
ing all subscribers.
British, at all times.

MAND FOR 
R IN SOME QUARTERS.

— The copper market is 
to have been taken off by

tinue to quote 14Tg cents, 
ts, with sales reported by 
rure, complete lack ofile-
luartcrs.
ly broken away from elcc- 
nd producers of thatvar- 
ligh grade metal, but have 
sales being 1 iT$,

sold up to April, and ei- 
ay contracts, 
tho event of sudden stop

happening tending to cut 
Duld bo widespread rnpu- 
maqy of wliicli are made j 
to payment,

The rum pan y Is to remain
Consumers will receive no

preferences, one from another,
The old-established English firm of Reid, HollidayNEW YORK COTTON STEADY.

New York, February 5.—Tho cotton market opened | slackening in the consumption of crossbred wool, or j Turkeys, frozen, per lb.... ..'-J.
steady with fairly favorable Liverpool cables, indicat- the production of khaki serge. All this means that ; Chickens, per lb...........................
ing no pressure there to sell. j all supplies of crossbreds are spoken fur. arf-- ul- Ducks, per lb......................... «

I though the Board of Trade have to some extent raised ' Geest, per lb.  ........................ .
the embargo on the export of merinos, yet there is' F’owL Per lb..........................................

of the banks whjch grave doubt about licenses being granted soon for 
| Participated in the underwriting of $20,000,000

clothing contractors, there being no real sign of any ; Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb......................... 18c to 20o
17c to IS# 

.. 12c to 16c

.. 12c to lie

.. lOo to I2t

.. 10c to 12e

V;'

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER NOTES.
Chicago, February 5.—Some There is no change in potatoes. Tli<- demand for j 

car lots Is somewhat limited on account of the fact !the shipment of crossbreds.
Spinners in Bradford are just as urgent for their ! lhat buyers in most coses are well supplied for the

Green Moun-
national Harvester 5 per cent, notes are offering them 
for sale at par. The . .

“Canadian 
Fisherman ”

present, consequently trade is slow.January contracts and there is a pronounced ab- j 
sence of stocks and tops. On the whole, the situa- tains. in car to18- arc quoted. at 52H<' per bag, ex- 
tion shows no radical change wince last writing. | lraC^- an<* *n a jobbing way th4y are selling at 65c to 

just as urgent for delivery

LIVERPOOL CORN FIRM.
I Uwpool, February 5.—Com opened 
1,1 from Thursday, Feb. 7s 914d;

IVhttt not quoted.

70c per bag, e^-store.firm, up % to j Spinners in Bradford 

March 7s 10%d. of their January contracts, and there is a pronounced 
absence of stocks of tops. COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

market 
Bid.

6.00 
. 6.IS 

... 7.10

Spot lots of merinos and 
crossbreds are practically non-existent, and for any - ! 
thing of almost any quality showing decent length 
and character extreme prices are forthcoming, 26d.

IH... New York, February 5.—Coffee 
• steady: —
March...............
May.......................
July ................. ..
September ...
December ....

opened
Asked.
6.10
6.24
7.20
,7.36
7.50

COTTON CONTRACT FORM.
Mew York, February S.^On Wednesday
e New York Cotton Exchange voted unanimously being freely offered this week for good warp lit'.-, but 

'°r o amentlments to the contract forms which none are available. A few short 64's can still bo pick- 
aalUUoPared by °^ficlals of the Exchange after con- ed up at 25Hd to 25%d.
die 10” W*th ^ashlngton officials, which will bring i breds, and here. too. anything from 46's to 56’s, par-j 
Provision*118^ COntracts in conformity with the ticularly 46's to 00's, is in very strung demand. There ;

®®pt the8 ^eVer ^°^ton Futures Act and ex- has been any amount of business offering and top-
rom taxation under the measure. makers could not possibly accept and give reasonable,;

delivery, but practically all are prepared to sell for
ward almost all qualities quite freely from March for
ward providing spinners will pay anything like to
day’s values.

members of

Ft-SUBSCRIBED,

'he syndicate headed by 
)eposit Company of this 
Bank of New York, was 
lore City stock at its bid 
ur times over-subscribed.

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACEThe same obtains in cross-
.. . 7.45

Vienna admits the evacuation of Tarnow. 
by the Austrian troops.

Galacia,

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .’

THE HOP MARKETNAVAL STORE MARKETE Mi
th«c.o,Vwizrmcnt noted in savannah aner

sPot turpentine w,
"lc; with

Tlr 1,

New York, February 5.—There is a good demand
Low quotations, which were the feature uf the jut the Pacific Coast points for 1914*s as well as for

market towards the end of last year, are gone, and all 1913’s, principally for English account. Stocks, how-
thc cheap offers that were then available have com - ! ever, especially of prime and choice qualities, are
pletely vanished. Topmakcrs are so heavily cun- | in small compass and firmly held and in conse- ’
traded during the next two months that they want1 quence the volume of busi a is limited, 

i no further trade, although they feel safe to sell for- j The State markets remain uull and the local mar- 
ward for March and later months, when there should ket is without material change.
be an abundance of both merino and crossbred The quotations below are between dealers in the 
wool available. Cape tops are all firmer, and this New York market, and an advance is usually obtain- 
week 26d. has been made for spot delivery of a good ed from dealers to brewers :
warp 64’s to 70's, though we think that 24H<i. would States, 1914.—frime to chdice 17 to 21; medium 
still buy a good top for March delivery. to prime 12 to 16.

1913—Nominal. Old. olds 7 to 8.
Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 14: medium 

opened j to prime 10 to 12.
1913—8 to 10. Old, olds 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914-—36 to 40.

(lowed by a sic.ulily in- 
ntial stock investment* 
.nd Trust and Loan Com- 
3 favor. A brief review 
ie institutions that have 

Thrir staif

was quoted at 44 h cents, 
selling naming 45 cents, 

repeated at $6.0Q for kiln 
«nt» mure tor retort.

Pitch la ateady at the basis of 54.00.

~*7' commo11 good strained is

‘"e Prices °f r0Sin“ ‘he yard; 
«• Twm-W n ,360: *• K- M.

Mitt, 150. h' 'ebn,a>Y 5.—Turpentine firm 4354 cents;
RWn tl2 ' ' 3hlpments' !28; stocks, 34,962. 

•lock,, 13,T« '' 3M: reCeipta' 81: “hipments, 246;
«.«Vi; g ,,... JUOtc: A' B' c' D. E. 53.06; 1'.

,160: M'

. B^lFebra-6-

burned arul 50

lercundcr.
; without exceptit-n come

quoted at $3.40.

r>lng period.

LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.
Liverpool. F'chruary 5.—Cotton futures 

steady, up 2 to-ti points. Market quiet at 12.30 p.m.
May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 

.5.03 
5.05 
5.05

Close ................. 4.95
.. 4.97 .-

5.14 The Only Magazine Representing This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

5.19
Turpentine spirits 39s. 6d.5.94 JUTE MARKET STILL QUJET.

New York, February 5.—Jute market still quiet and
5.15H 
5.16 H

5.23H
5.22 i

10 + 2 on 11s. 4Hd.

X‘lv AlnCladlnB 4,600 Amerl=“": May. 
* ’ July-Au6- 5-»4Hd; Jan.-Feb. 5.22W

6.17 Open................. 4.97
At 12.30 p.m.. spot market quiet and firm with mid- buyers included to bold off. 

tilings at 5.09d.; -sales 5,000 bales; receipts 34,754 Calcutta is not cabling freely, and prices arc, 
bales, including 30,355 American. Spot prices at 12.45 ! sequently. more or less nominal.

American middlings fair 6.01d.H good London says by mail of jute that, although no busi
ness of moment lias been done, vailles have fallen 20s 
to 30s, the market being adveraely affected by the 
fact that the Indian government has again prohibited 
the export of jute to Italy.

Good single first marks have been sold for Janu
ary-February (8) at £18, and there are sellers of 
good first native marks for same shipment at £ig, 
(after business had been done at £18 to £18 5s.)

12 + 2
i.97
5.71

12
12
10

:-.47

231
II p.m. were:

middlings 5.41 d. ; middlings 5.09d.; low middlings 
4.68d.; good ordinary 4.34d.; ordinary 3.89U.

3.1310 + 2
3.3â R
5. M'l 

. a.ssl
5.431

6. Oil

14

119
221’4 
215 H cents on Wednesday.

i=.

7 GERMAN STEEL WORKS.
New Y’ork, February 6.— The output of the German 

Steel Works Union, for December, wa» 268,189 metric 
tons, against,246,088 tone in November, 1914, and 457,- 
472 tons in December, 1913, u decrease from the pre
vious year of 189,283 tons.

In «eml-finished steel the output was 49,893 tons, 
an increase of 11,176 tons over November.

In railroad material, 167,877 tons, an increase of 17,- 
966 tons; and in shapes 50,419 tons, a decrase of 7,- 
041 tons from November.

.

The "Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

Subscription Price, $1.00 per An-

5.6»
i . .43 j
5. M |
-, s’!

.31+1 . 2D
8+1 4+’

j
-

- 9 ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS.
The regular half-yearly dividènd o» per cenb 

has been declared by the St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co. 
on its preferred stock, thus bringing - payment» up to 
February 1st - — • ^ - -, .7

162
188

io rti
itt -zer.
8 133

1» l.K
..4.» WÊ5-«|

in
The "Canadian Fisherman” nuun, to any place in Ca 

and United Statesk tire inclutfftl --------- New York, FeSruary 3.—Cotton opened steady:—
ITInccim Elizabeth ot Rumania will become the MArcli 8.73. up 1; May *J6, unchanged; July ».16, up 

bride of Crown Princel'George. of Greece, tn the spring, l ; Oct., 3.31 unchanged.

' ■ ... ........ ..

35 St. Montrealider Street,
; i
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